Atlantic Cape Community College Art Gallery presents

Youth Art Month 2006 Exhibit

MAYS LANDING -- Art Educator’s of New Jersey Youth Art Month Exhibit will be hosted by the Atlantic Cape Community College Art Gallery. The exhibit runs January 3 – 29, 2006. A closing reception will be held on Sunday, January 29 from 1 – 3pm. The exhibit is free and open to the public.

The exhibit is an annual event that features artwork from several schools in Atlantic County. Some of the participating schools will be Egg Harbor Township Slaybaugh School, Egg Harbor Township Middle & High School, Oakcrest High School, Moss Mill Studio, Mainland Regional High School, Ventnor Elementary and Port Republic Elementary School.

Artwork consists of 2-D and 3-D work from students in grades 1-12. The exhibit opens on January 3rd and will end on January 29th with a closing reception from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for the artists, teachers, family & friends. Any questions can be directed to Sharon Reustle (609) 742-3374, YAM coordinator or Buddy Jacobs ACCC Gallery Coordinator.

ACCC Art Gallery is located on ACCC’s Mays Landing Campus, 5100 Black Horse Pike, adjacent to the theater in C-building (C-125), parking lot #3. Gallery hours can be obtained by calling the ACCC Art Gallery Information Line, (609) 343-5040. For more information about ACCC’s Art Gallery, or to book a group visit, call art gallery coordinator, Buddy Jacobs 625-1111 (ext. 5346) bjacobs@atlantic.edu. Visit our gallery on line http://www.atlantic.edu/~bjacobs/artgal/artgal.html

UPCOMING EXHIBITS
February: Ed Lea, Photographs
March: Marian Spirn, Encaustic Paintings
April: Ed Bronstein, Paintings
May: The Cedar Water Painters